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This articlereportson a computational
modelingstudydesigned
to investigate
the generation
of
the transient chopper responseof cochlear nucleusstellate cells. The model is based on a
simulationof the auditoryperipherywhich feedsa genericstellate-cellmodel.Physiological
recordingsof transientchopperunits in responseto short,bestfrequency,tone burstsshowa
brief initial period(typically < 10 ms) of rapid rate adaptationas evidenced
by a rapid risein
meaninterspikeinterval.Associatedwith this rate adaptationis a significantincreasein firing
irregularity.The changesin rate and irregularityhaverecentlybeenattributedto the activation
of noisyinhibitoryinputson the cell [e.g., Banksand Sachs,J. Neurophysiol.65, 606-629
( 1991) ]. However,the resultsshowthat the transientchopperresponse
patterncanbe generated
without the needfor inhibitoryinputs.The transienceof the initial choppingpatternis sensitive
to the following model parameters:(a) the firing thresholdof the cell, (b} the number of
excitatoryinputsthat convergeon the cell,and (e) the magnitudeof the currentdeliveredto the
cell for eachactiveinput. The response
wasalsofoundto be relativelyinsensitiveto changesin
the degreeof dendritiefiltering imposedon the auditory-nerveinput. The resultsof each
simulationcanbe explainedby considering
the patternof depolarizationthe cell receivesduring
the course of a tone burst.

PACS numbers:43.64.Qh,43.64.Bt

INTRODUCTION

(CV) metric (defined below) which is a measure of the

One goal of contemporaryauditory neuroseience
is to
explain the mechanismswhich generatethe varied responsepatterns shown by different types of cochlearnucleusneurons.Considerableprogressin the field has
been made in recent years using intracellular recording
techniquesand brain slicepreparations(seeYoung et al.,
1988b;Rhodeand Greenberg,1992,for a review). In parallel, computermodelshaveprovideda frameworkwithin
which data from anatomicaland physiological
studiescan
be drawn togetherinto comprehensiveand testabletheories.This paperreportson a computationalmodelingstudy
designedto investigatethe generationof the transient
chopper responsepattern.

In physiologicalstudiesof the cochlearnucleus,the
chopperresponsepattern is commonlyobserved.A chopper poststimulus
time histogram(PSTH) is characterized
by a seriesof regularly spacedpeaksof neural discharge
which become less distinct after about 20 ms (Pfeiffer,
1966). The rate of choppingis, in general,unrelatedto the

stimulusfrequency.The chopperresponsepattern is commonly associatedwith stellate(or multipolar) cellsfound
in the anteriorand posteriorregionsof the ventralcoehlear
nucleus(VCN) (Rhode et al., 1983; Rouiller and Ryugo,
1984;Smith and Rhode, 1989). The populationof chopper
unitsis not, however,homogeneous
but insteadconsistsof
a number of subgroups.
One techniquecommonlyusedto distinguishchopper

subgroupsis that of regularityanalysis(Young et al.,
1988a}.The procedureyieldsthe coefficient
of variation
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regularityof a neuron'sfiring pattern over the duration of
short ( < 50 ms), best-frequency(BF) tonebursts.On the
basisof the CV metric, cellsmay be groupedinto one of
two main categories,examplesof which are presentedin
Fig. 1. Regular or sustainedchoppers(chop-S) have low
CVs (<0.3) which remain relatively constantover the
duration of the tone burst. Irregular choppershave CVs
that rapidly increaseover the first 10-15 ms of response
(e.g., CV<0.3 at onsetand CV>0.3 at t=15 ms) and
then plateau (Young et al., 1988a;Blackburnand Sachs,
1989). This latter responsepattern is exhibited by two
physiologicallydistinct units found within the ventral co-

chlearnucleus.Theseare the transientchoppers(½hop-T
cells) and the onsetchoppers(O c cells).
Blackburnand Sachs(1989} proposethat the.transientchopperresponse
patterncanbe explainedin termsof
a periodof initial excitationwhichproducesregularfiring,
followed by a combination of excitation and inhibition
which producesa lessregular firing pattern. The theory
further speculatesthat sustainedchopper cells receiveconsiderablylessinhibition than the transientchoppercells;
accordinglythe sustainedchopperfiring pattern represents

the uninhibitedresponseof stellatecells.
A recentmodelingstudy has shownthat the theory is
tenable. Banks and Sachs (1991) produced a generic
model of VCN chopper units. The model consistedof an
equivalentcylindercompartmentalmodel to simulatecell
dendritestogetherwith a model cell somabasedon the
Hodgkin and Huxley equationsof spike-generation.
Input
to the model was modeled as a deadtime-modified Poisson
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FIG. 1. Regularityanalysisdata and PSTHs from a transientchopper
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Banks and Sachssystematicallyvaried the number,
rate,andlocationof excitatoryandinhibitoryinputsto the
model.They quantifiedthe regularityof the model'sresponsewith the coefficientof variationmetric.One of their
main findingswasthat the modelcouldonly producerealistietransientchopperresponse
patternswhensimulated
inhibitory inputswere activated.
In anothermodelingstudy,Arle and Kim ( 1991) generatedrealisticsustained
and transientchopperresponses
from a genericceil-somamodel.Input to the modelwasin
the form of stepcurrentsmodulatedwith Gaussiannoise.
The rationaleof theapproachwasto formulatehypotheses
regardingthe nature of the current that must exist at the
cellsomaduringpure-tonestimulationin orderto generate
the differentchopperresponse
patterns.

To •eneratea transient
chopperresponse
patternthe
currentat the somaneededto showan increased
degreeof
irregularity during the time course of the stimulus,
whereas,thesustained
chopperpatterncouldbegenerated
from a steadyaveragecurrent level with relativelysmall
variability.Arle and Kim ( 1991) suggest
that the irregular
currentprofilerequiredfor the transientchopperresponse
pattern could result from the activationof inhibitoryin-

FIG. 2. Model processing
sequence(seetext for details).

larizationwereobservedthroughoutthe durationof a tone
burst. Similar findings have been reported by Romand
(1978; 1979).

Additionally,Smith and Rhode (1989, Fig. 3) show
intraeellularrecordsfrom sustainedchopperswhich display apparentinhibitory potentials.These inhibitory potentials were observedfor stimulusfrequenciesabove and
below cell best frequencyand, at the offset of best frequencytonebursts.No inhibitorypotentialswereobserved
from similar recordingsfrom stellatecellswhich showeda
transientchopperresponse.Such evidenceis hard to reconcilewith a theorybaseduponinhibitionper se.
Smith and Rhode (1989) discussa number of other

mechanisms
that may accountfor the transientchopper
response.For example,they suggestthat the thresholdof

firingin the (irregularfiring) onset-chopper
cellscouldbe
higherthan that of the (regularfiring) chop-Scells.Cells
with relativelyhigh firing thresholdscan only be driven in
a (regular) chop-S-likefashionwhenthe summedeffectsof
the convergingauditory-nerveinputs are maximal. This
puts.
conditionoccursat the onset of the auditory-nervereGiven thesedata, the inhibitionhypothesisseemsa
sponseto stimuliand declinesthereafterdueto adaptation.
likelyexplanation
for the transientchopperresponse.
It is
The purposeof thispaperis to show,usingcomputer
alsopossible,
however,that inhibitionneednot bethe only
simulationtechniques,that a sustainedchopperpattern
mechanism
that operateswithinstellatecellsto produce can be madetransientwithoutthe activationof inhibitory
the transientchopperresponse.
Other mechanisms
in con- inputs.The changefrom sustained
to transientoutputcan
junctionwithinhibitionmayaccountfor theresponse.
Ev- be explainedby considering
the patternof depolarization
idenceto supportthis conjectureis demonstrated
by intrainducedin a cell relativeto its thresholdduringthe course
cellular recordingsof stellate cells. Smith and Rhode of a tone burst. We show that a number of intercell differ( 1989,Fig.4) showstellatecellswithanirregularresponse ences,suchas variationin cell firing threshold,may influpatternsdespitethefact that highlevelsof sustained
depo- encethe pattern of output from stellatecells.
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FIG. 3. Example
model
output.
Simulations
(a) and(b) eachreceive
asinputa 5-kHztoneburst.
Thetoneburstisprocessed
bya model
oftheauditory
periphery
whichincludes
linearbandpass
filtering
andmechanical
toneural
transduction.
Theoutput
oftheperipheral
model
"AN spikes"
islow-pass
filtered
which
forms
theinputtothepoint-neuron
model("somatic
input").In (a), themodel
stellate
cellhasa relatively
lowthreshold
offiring(thick
linedrawnacross
"somatic
input").Thesomatic
inputissufficiently
hightoelicitspikes
of regular
intervals
throughout
theduration
ofthetonebunt.

In (b), themodel
hasa relatively
highthreshold
offiring.
Thesomatic
current
isonlysufficiently
strong
todrivethecellina regular
fashion
during
the
first10-12msof thestimulus.
In (c) and(d) modeloutputs
areshown
fromthreeconsecutive
stimulus
presentations.
Modelparameters:
N=60,
AI=0.2 nA, fc=300 Hz.

I. METHODS

A. Model description

The stagesof the compositemodelarc shownschematically in Fig. 2 and are summarizedbelow.Details of the
peripheralauditorymodelcanbe foundin previouspublications(e.g., Meddisand Hewitt, 1991). The equations
that describethe stellate-cellmodelare presentedin the
Appendix.Examplesof modeloutputfrom the mainprocessingstagesare shownin Fig. 3.
( 1) Stimulusinput.Exceptwhereexplicitlystated,signals are 5-kHz

sine wave tone bursts of 50-ms duration

with 5-msrisetime.Stimuluspresentation
levelwasalways
30 dB above the stellate-cellmodel's referencelevel (defined below).

(2) Outer-ear/middle-earcombinedbandpassfilter.
Negligiblechanges
are imposedon a 5-kHz toneburstby
this stageof the model.

(3) Cochlearfilterto simulatethe mechanical
filtering
actionof the basilarmembrane.This wasimplemented
using a single linear bandpassdigital filter based on the

hair cell/auditory-nerve
synapse.This was implemented
usingthe computermodel proposedby Meddis (1986,
1988;Meddiset al., 1990).The outputof thisstageis expressedas the probabilityof occurrenceof a spikein an
auditory-nerve(AN) fiber of the 5-kHz channel ("AN

firingprobability,"Fig. 3).
The simulationof the innerhair cell/AN junctionimposesseveralchangeson the waveform.The mostsignificant changeis the adaptationof response.
Auditorynerve
fiber adaptationhas been quantifiedas the sum of two
exponentialdecayconstants.Rapid adaptationhas a time
constantof under 10 ms and short-termadaptationhasa
time constant of about 40 ms (Westerman and Smith,

1984). The modelof the hair-cell/AN junctionusedin this
study replicatesthis behavior accurately (Meddis, 1988;
Hewitt and Meddis, 1991).

The parametersof the hair-cellmodelweresetto simulatea fiberwith a spontaneous
rate of about35 spikes/s,
a saturatedrate of about 150 spikes/sand a limited (30
dB) dynamic range (Hewitt et al., 1992).

gamma-tone function (Patterson etal., 1988). The re-

(5) Auditory nerve spike generation and refractory

quiredchannelis specified
by its centerfrequency.Unless
statedotherwise,the centerfrequencyof the channelwas5

effects.
Refractory
inhibition
offiringof theauditory-nerve

kHz.

The 3-dB bandwidth

of the 5-kHz

filter is 577 Hz

wascomputedas an adjustmentto the hair cell firingprobability as a functionof time sinceit last generateda spike

(Pattersonet al., 1988). Figure 3 showsthe output of a

(see Meddis and Hewitt, 1991 for details).

gamma-tone filter ("filtered waveform") centered on 5

Individual AN spikeswere generatedfrom the haircell firing probabilityusingpseudorandom
number techniques (e.g., Hastingsand Peacock, 1975, p. 41). Simulated AN spikes generated by this method yields
nonstationaryPoissonprocessesmodified by a deadtime

kHz in response
to a 5-kHz toneburst.Negligiblechanges
are imposedon the input waveform by this stageof the
model.

(4) Mechanical to neural transduction at the inner3392
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TABLE I. Stellatecell modelparameters(seeAppendixfor definitions).
The parameters
variedin the studyare markedwith an asterisk(ranges
shown in brackets).

Parameter
c

Value/Range
0.3

rTn

20.0 ms

b

0.017

rak
Tm
Ri
Eb
ER
E•
*Th o

0.35 ms
2.0 ms
33.0 Mfl
50.0 mV
--60.0 mV
-- 10.0 mV
(5-15 mV)

*N
*AI

(30-120)
(0.14-0.25 nA)

*f½

(300-5000 Hz)

fairly constantinterspikeinterval (dictatedmainlyby the
recoverytime of the neuron) despiteadaptation.
Associatedwith the differencesin interspikeintervals,
there are differencesin the precisetiming of spikesfrom
onestimuluspresentation
to the next.This is illustratedin
Fig. 3(c) and (d) which showsoutputsfrom three consecutivestimulus presentations.For the low-threshold
model [Fig. 3(c)] the precisetiming of spikesis almost
invariant from one stimuluspresentationto the next. In
contrast,for the high thresholdmodel [Fig. 3(d)] such
precisionis maintainedfor only a shortperiodfollowing
stimulus onset. These and other model outputs may be

quantifiedusingthe techniqueknown as regularityanalysis.

B. Regularity analysis

(Young and Barta, 1986). Due to the probabilistic
nature
of the technique,a different pattern of auditory-nerve
spikesis deliveredto the modelstellatecell on eachstimulus presentation.The output of this stagerepresentsthe
numberof activeauditory-nervefibersper time unit simulated ("AN spikes",Fig. 3). Unlessstatedotherwise,60
auditory-nervefiberinputswere simulated.
(6) Dendrite model.The train of AN spikesis lowpassfilteredto simulatedendriticfiltering.The filter was
implemented
as a first-orderlow-passdigitalfilter to give
6-rib attenuationper octave.Unlessstatedotherwise,the
filter cutofffrequencywasset to 300 Hz. The main consequenceof low-pass
filteringis that theauditory-nerve
input
is smearedover time. The effectsof a spikeare not simply
instantaneous,but continue to influencethe cell membrane

for sometime after ("somaticinput," Fig. 3).

This simplemodelof stellate-cell
dendriteswasimplementedto reducecomputation
time. However,the model
producessimulatedexcitatory potentialsthat closely
mimic thoserecordedempiricallyby Oertel (1985) from
stellatecellsmaintainedin vitro (seeHewitt et al., 1992 for
details).

(7) The cell-membranemodel was a simplifiedmodel
of the Hodgkinand Huxley equationsof spikegeneration
(MacGregor, 1987). The differentialequationsdescribing
the modelare presentedin the Appendix.
The sequences
of waveformsshownin Fig. 3 represent
one passthroughthe model (i.e., one stimuluspresentation). Figure 3(a) showsmodeloutputwherethe threshold of firingwas5 mV and Fig. 3(b) showsmodeloutput
where the thresholdof firing was 15 mV.
The input to the cell-membrane
modelis the filtered
AN spikes("somaticinput"). The simulateddendriticfiltering doesnot removethe temporaladaptationcharacteristics imposedon the signal by the hair-cell synapse.In
fact, averagesomaticcurrentdeclinesas a functionof signal duration,with mostadaptationtakingplacewithin the
first 10 ms of response.
In Fig. 3(b) the interspikeinterval lengthensas adaptationof the input takesplacewhereasin Fig. 3(a) the cell
potentialis well abovefiring thresholdand maintainsa
3393
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One of the mostsensitiveand reliabletechniquesused
to apportionchopperunitsinto subgroups
is that of regularity analysis (Young et al., 1988a). The techniqueinvolvescalculatingthe meanand standarddeviationof interspikeintervals(/•R and an, respectively)as a function
of the time of occurrenceof the first spikein the interval.
For a givenspiketrain, interspikeintervalsare computed
andthe intervalvaluesareplacedin timebinsaccording
to
the latencyof the firstspikein the interval.A histogramof
intervalvaluesis built up over a largenumberof stimulus
repetitions.
The meanandstandarddeviationof interspike
intervals within each time bin are calculated as

1i=1
• Iij,
['•Rj•j

(1)

whereNj is thenumberof intervals
in thejth histogram
binandIij istheduration
of eachinterval
wherethefirst
spikeof the interval fell in the jth bin (spike latency
=j. A, whereA is the histogrambin width):

o2•
1 i=•• (Iij--I.
tRj)
2.
'-(Nj--1)

(2)

The coefficientof variance (CV---aR//zR) quantifies
the regularityof a cell'soutput,with a low CV valueindi-

catingregularity.
•
Mean and standard deviation of interspikeintervals

togetherwith CV valuesare calculatedfrom modelresponses
to 500repetitions
of a short,bestfrequencytone(5
kHz). A tone durationof 50 ms is used,thoughthe calculations are terminated at 25 ms to avoid end effects, as

discussed
in Young et al. (1988a). The histogrambins are

0.2 ms wide. All plots exceptthe PSTHs are smoothed
with a 3-bin-widetriangularfilter, andbinsare only plotted
if they containthree or more spikes.Followingthe methods of Blackburnand Sachs(1989), averageCV is calculated between15- and 20-mspost-stimulus
onset.
The input levelof the toneis always30 dB abovethe
model's referencelevel (0 riB). Following the methods of
Hewitt et al. (1992) 0 dB is defined as the level at which

the stellate-cellmodel's onset and steady-staterate-level
functionsstart to diverge.
M.J. Hewitt and R. Meddis: Stellate cell regularitymodel
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FIG. 4. Regularityanalysis
andPSTHsfrommodelstellatecellwith differentfiringthresholds.
AverageCVs are0.09, 0.14,and0.46 for The=5, 10,
and 15 mV, respectively.
Other modelparameters:
N=60, AI=0.2 hA, re=300 Hz.

Physiologists
only includeunitsin their chopperpopulation if a spikecontributesto eachwell-definedchopping

cally vary other model parameters(rangesshownin Table
I) and record the changesin the regularityof the model's

peak on every stimuluspresentation(see Young et aL,

output.

1988a for details). Blackburn and Sachs (1989) limited

this criteriato applyto onlythe firsttwo choppingpeaksof
a PSTH. They classifiedunits as choppersonly if the
"spikesper peak" measuresfor the first two chopping
peakswere 0.95-1.05 and 0.92-1.05, respectively.That is,
the first two spikesin eachspiketrain almostalwayscontributedto the first two peaksin the choppingPSTH. All
simulationsreportedhere satisfiedthesecriteria.

A. Firing threshold

We are ableto modeldifferences
in cell firing threshold
by changingthe model parameter,Th0. This parameter
largelydeterminesthe cell potentialrequiredbeforea spike
(or actionpotential)is generated.We first investigate
the
effectsof variationsin the modal firing thresholdon the
regularityof it's output.Valuesof Th0= 5, 10, and 15 mV
were used.

II. MODEL

EVALUATION

In the simulationsseveralparametersof the modelare
held constant.These are listed in Table I. We systemaft-

0.00 I

.,•

.

As the threshold of firing increases,three main
changesin the response
of the modelare apparent(Fig. 4).
First, there is increasedrate adaptationas evidencedby the
increasein the mean interspikeinterval. Accompaniedby
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FIG. 5. Regularity
analysis
andPSTHsfrommodelstellatecellwithdifferentN (numberof inputs).AverageCVsare0.1, 0.15,and0.45for N=80,
60, and40, respectively.
Othermodelparameters:
Tho= 10.0,AI=0.2 hA, fc=300 Hz.
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0.6

the increasedrate adaptationis a rise in irregularityas
evidenced
by the increasein averageCV. Finally, thereis
an increasedtransienceof the initial choppingresponse;
with Th0= 5 mV andTh0= 10 mV the modelresponses
are
typical of sustainedchopperunits,and with Th0----15 mV

AI = 0.25 nA
0.5

the responseis typical of a transientchopperunit.
One quantitative difference between the transientchoppermodel (Tho= 15 mV) and neural data concerns
the size of the mean and standarddeviationof interspike
intervals.For the period 15- to 20-mspost-stimulus
onset,

0,3

0.2

the meaninterval (/zR) and standarddeviation(•R) statisticsare about 2.5 and 0.5 ms greater,respectively,than
the corresponding
neural data shownin Fig. 1. However,
units with interval

I=0.2
nA

0.4

0.1

0

statistics similar to those of the model

20

40

werepresentin Younget al.'s (1988a) sampleas shownin
their Fig. 7. We shallreturn to this issuelater. The results
show,however,that a modeldisplayinga sustainedchopper pattern can be changedto a transientchopperpattern
simply by raisingits firing threshold.

12.00

B. The number of auditow nerve fiber inputs

8.00

Anatomical

studies have differentiated

between
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80

100

120

140

Numberof inputs(N)

I 1.00]

two

typesof stellatecellsin the cochlearnucleusbasedon the
locationof the primaryinputto the cells(Cant, 1981;Cant
and Morest, 1984). Type I stellatecellshave somatathat
are only sparselycoveredwith synapticterminalsand receivemostof their input on their dendritictrees.Type II
cellsreceivethe majorityof input via synapticterminalson
their somataandare only sparselyinnervatedon their dendritic trees.It is not known how many AN fiberscontacta
singlestellatecell. However, thesefindingsmake it likely
that the number of inputs to the two differentcell types
may differ markedly.

4.00.

0.0

30.0

o.oo.

In Hewitt etal. (1992) the total amount of current

that couldbe deliveredto the cell/maxwasfixedwhile the
numberof inputsto the cell N was variable.The current
deliveredto the cell per active input AI was simply determined by dividing/maxby N. The assumptionthat each
cell in a populationof cellsis capableof receivingthe same
total current

was convenient

but at the same time unreal-

istic. In this study, therefore,we decidedto vary the number of inputsto the cell N but hold constantthe currentper

7,

0.0

(b)

25.0

5•.0

Time(ms)

FIG. 6. (a) AverageCV (15-20 ms post-stimulus
onset) from model
stellatecell as a functionof N (numberof inputs) and for differentvalues
of AI. (b) Regularity data and PSTH from model stellatecell with
ehop-U characteristics.AverageCV is 0.5. Parameters:N=30, AI=0.2
nA, fc= 300 Hz.

activeinput(AI=0.2 nA).2
choppers
but insteadare thoughtto be closelyrelatedto a
groupof unitsknownas primary-likewith notch (Young

Figure 5 showsmodelregularitydata and PSTHs for
N= 80, 60, and 40. Between60 and 40 inputs,the response
pattern changesfrom sustainedto transient.With 40 inputs there is a brief periodof rapid rate adaptationand a
marked increasein irregularity during the first 10 ms of
response.
This responseis typicalof transientchoppers.
Figure 6(a) showsaverageCV as a function of the
number of inputs and for differentvaluesof current per
active unit. The changefrom relatively high CV to relatively low CV occursbetween60 and 40 inputs. No data
are presentedfor the combinationAI=0.15, N < 60 or for
A/--0.2, N<40. In thesecasesthe model post-stimulus

The amount of post-synapticcurrent deliveredby an
auditory nerve action potentialis unknown.However, the
current strength parameter AI should be as influential as
the number of inputs in determiningthe responsetype of
the cell. We investigatethis by holdingconstantthe number of inputs (N--60), and varyingthe currentper active

time histogramsno longer resemble those of sustainedor

input AI. Values of AI=0.2,

transientchopperunits[e.g.,Fig. 6(b)]. Sucha unit would
be classifiedas chop-U (Young et al., 1988a). Chop-U or
unusual units are not recognizedas a separateclass of

potentialwere used.As the variableparameterz•/is reduced (Fig. 7), the responsepattern changesfrom sus-
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et al., 1988a).

C. Input current magnitude

0.17, and 0.14 nA per action

tained to transient.
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FIG. 7. Regularityanalysisand PSTHs from modelstellatecell with differentinput magnitudes.AverageCVs are 0.14, 0.19, and 0.31 for input
magnitudesof 0.2, 0.17, and 0.14 nA, respectively.
Other modelparameters:
Tho= 10, iV=60, fc=300 Hz.

D. Dendritic filtering

Stellatecellshave beengroupedinto one of two types
basedon whetherthe synaptieconnectionsto the cell are
predominantly somatic or dendritic (e.g., Cant, 1981).
Thesedistinguishing
featuresmay haveimportantimplications for the transmission
of the input signalas it travels
from the synapseto the site of spike initiation on the cell
soma.

If it is assumedthat the spreadof current down a
dendriteto the somais a passiveprocessthen the signalat
the somawill be attenuatedcomparedto the signalat the
dendrite. Application of cable theory (e.g., Rail, 1989}
predictsthat the signalat the somais a low-passfiltered
versionof the input signal.The effectsof the filteringbecome increasinglysignificantas the distanceincreasesbetweenthe synapticcontactand soma.
The effectsof simulateddendriticfilteringon the model'soutput wereinvestigatedby comparingsix possiblecutoff frequencies
fc of the low-passfilter in the range 3005000Hz. The choiceof the lowestvalueof fc----300Hz was
determinedfrom data presentedin Hewitt et al. (1992).
Briefly, this value gave a good quantitativefit to chopper
synchronizationdata. A lower value producedmodel results that tendedto underestimatethe cutoff frequencyof
chopperphaselocking. A filter cutoff frequencyof 5 kHz
simulatesonly very limited dendriticfilteringand the input
to the somacloselyresemblesthat of the original AN in-

model'sfiring rate. This resultsin a reducedvalue of the

meaninterspikeinterval (Pn) whichautomaticallysetsa

lowerceiling
onthemaximum
CV.m
E. Other model parameters

Within eachpopulationof VCN chopperunitsthereis
a rangeof meaninterspikeintervaldata. For sustainedand
transientchopperunits mean interval valuesfall between
about 1.6 and 8 ms (e.g., Young et al., 1988a,Fig. 7). The
model data presentedin Figs. 4, 5, and 7 have shownsustainedchopperswith relativelyshortmeanintervals(e.g.,
3-4 ms) and transientchopperswith relativelylong mean
intervals (e.g., 7-8 ms). Previouswork (Hewitt etal.,
1992) has shownthat the model interspikeinterval is sensitive to a number of independentlyvaried parameters.

Theseincludethe parametersthat governthe magnitude
and duration of the potassiumconductance(b,•ak) and

0.6

Th0 = 15 mV

-

•

put.

Th0

Figure 8 showsmodel CV valuesas a function of fc
and for different values of model firing threshold Tho.

Changingf½ had almostno effecton model CV for cell
firing thresholdsof 5 and 10 mV. In all theseconditions,
the model produced typical sustained chopper poststimulustime histograms.Transient chopperresponsepat-

ternsandaverageCVs > 0.3 wereobtainedwith a cell firing
thresholdof 15 mV. For this condition,averageCV falls as
f• increases.
A closerinspection
of theseresultsshowsthat
an increase
in f• leadsto a small,but significant,
risein the
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FIG. 8. AveragemodelCV (15-20 mspost-stimulus
onset)plottedasa
functionof the low-passfilter cutoff frequencyfc and for differentcell
thresholds
TIM. Other modelparameters:
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(a)

(b)

sic rate and maintain the precisionof timing of each spike
from trial to trial then a sustainedchopperresponsepattern results.If the input currentfalls,suchthat it fluctuates

4.00.
0.00!

0.0

' 3(•.0

OOOlf/'
ø'ø

0.00

aboveandbelowthat requiredto maintainregularity,then
a transient responsepattern results (see Fig. 3).
Previouslypublishedresearch(Arle and Kim, 1991;
Banksand Sachs,1991) has shownthat delayedinhibition
could reduceinput current to stellatecellsand so produce
a transientchopperresponse.
Our resultsshowthat adaptation of the pure excitatoryinput to stellatecellscan also
producethe sameresponse.Both mechanisms
lead to the
situation where, after the first 10 or so milliseconds of

• 1000

10

0.0

25.0

5{•.0

Time (ms)

0.0

25.0

50.0

Time (ms)

FIG. 9. Regularitydataand PSTHsfrom modelstellatecellwith different
membranepropertiesand firing thresholds.(a) Simulationof a sustained
chopper unit with mean interspike interval of 6.9 ms. Parameters:

Tho= 10mY, N=60, AI=0.2 nA, fc=300 Hz, •'ok=0.0015s, •%=0.002
s. (b) Simulationof a transientchopperunit with a mean interspike
interval of 3.2 ms. Parameters:Tho= 15 mV, N=60, AI=0.2 nA, f½
=300 Hz, •'ak=0.0002 s, •'m=0.0005 s.

the membranetime constant(•'m). Systematicvariationof
theseparametersallows us to generateboth sustainedand
transient responsepatterns with a range of interspike intervals.Two examplesare shownin Fig. 9. Figure 9(a)
showsa sustainedchopperresponsepattern with a mean
interspikeintervalof 6.9 ms. Figure 9 (b) showsa transient
chopperresponse
patternwith a meanintervalof 3.2 ms.
III. DISCUSSION

We have demonstratedthat a transientchopperresponsepattern can be generatedfrom a model of a VCN
stellate cell without the activation of simulatedinhibitory
input.
A. Mechanism

When stellate-cell units are driven steadily above
thresholdby sufficientlyhigh current levelsthey fire action
potentialsat an intrinsicallydeterminedrate. Moreover,
the precisetiming of each action potentialis relatively invariant from one stimuluspresentationto the next. The
mechanismof regular firing has been ascribedto specific
electrical characteristicsof the membrane (e.g., Young
et al., 1988b). At lower current levels, the firing rate decreasesand the timing of each action potential varies in
successive
stimuluspresentations.Theseresponses
are apparent from in vitro preparationswhere stellatecells are
injectedwith known magnitudesof current (Oertel et el.,
1988), and from in vivopreparationswhere regularity of
responseis measuredas a functionof sound-pressure
level

response,
the driving potentialdeliveredto the cellsis reduced.In suchcases,the intrinsicfiring which dominates
the early phaseof the response
is lost,the meanfiring rate
decreases
and the outputpatternis determinedby the random fluctuationsof the input profile.
The variationof firing thresholdis only one of many
possiblemodel parametersthat controls the regular/
irregularoutputpattern.In termsof a choppercell population, the modelpredictsthat intercelldifferences
suchas
threshold,numberof inputs,or magnitudeof input could
all determinethe type of responsepattern observed.
The modelenablesus to consolidateour knowledgeof
stellatecell behavioras well as make somenovel predictions.FollowingSmithand Rhode's(1989) suggestion
our
first simulation

considered the effects of variation

in cell

firingthreshold.Evidencethat transientchoppercellshave
higherthresholds(eitherin dB SPL or in mV depolarization) than sustained
choppercellscomesfrom two sources.
Blackburn and Sachs (1990) show rate-level functions

from six chopperunits,threesustained
chopperunitsand
threetransientchopperunits.In all cases,the thresholds
of
the transientchopperunitsare about10-20 dB higherthan
those of the sustainedchopperunits. Smith and Rhode
(1989) show intracellular data from one sustainedand one

transientunit. The transientchopperunit had a higher
thresholdof membranedepolarizationthan the sustained
chopperunit.
The modelpredictsthat the regularityof stellatecell
units may increasewith increasesin stimulusinput level.
In Fig. 3(b) for exampleit could be envisagedthat an
increasein stimuluslevel could drive the somaticinput to
a steadylevelabovefiringthresholdand soproduceregular
firing. Data presentedby Smith and Rhode (1989, Figs.
2D and 2E) lendssupportto this prediction.They show
mean interval data for an onsetchopperunit for stimulus
levels of 50 and 70 dB above threshold.

At 50 dB above

rate threshold the unit showsan abrupt increasein mean
interval correspondingto the transitionfrom onsetpeaks
to the sustainedportion of the post-stimulustime histo-

gram.At 70 dB the activityduringthesustained
portionof
the unit'sresponse
is sorobustthat the meanintervaldata
resemblesthoseof sustainedchoppers.
One factor that seemsto have only a limited influence

(Young et el., 1988a).

on the regularity of model output is the degreeof simulated

It is possibleto explainthe modelingresultspresented
in Figs. 4 to 7 in similar terms. If the somatic current is
sufficientlyhigh to drive the firing mechanismat its intrin-

dendritic filtering. It has been proposed that the
regularity/irregularityof cellscouldbe predictedby differencesin the locationof the primary input to differentunits
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(e.g., Younget aL, 1988a).Stellatecellsmay be classified
into one of two anatomicallydefinedgroups(e.g., Cant,
1981; Smith and Rhode, 1989). One group receivesthe
majority of auditory-nerveinput via their dendritesand
anothergroupreceives
primaryinputvia theirsomata.It is
hypothesized
that the responses
of the first groupwill be
regularas significantdendritic(low-pass)filteringof the
auditory-nerveinput will providea smoothinput current
profileto the cell,whichproduces
regularoutput.The theory further predictsthat if the majorityof AN-fibersconvergeon the somataof cells,the low-passfilteringeffectis
by-passedand the input to the cell remainsirregular.In
this case, the irregularityof the auditory-nerveinput
largelydetermines
the irregularityof the output.The viability of thistheoryrestsuponthe supposition
that significant dendriticfilteringis imposedon the auditory-nerve
signal as it travelsfrom dendrite to soma.To date, however,this doesnot seemto be the case,althoughthe evi-

(1) The transmembrane
potentialmeasuredas a deviation from the cell restingpotential.
(2) A potassiumconductance.
(3) The time-varyingthreshold.
(4) An all-or-nothingspikingvariable.Changesin
thesevariablesare governedby four differentialequations.
The first describes
the changein the transmembrane
potential in responseto input current:

dence is indirect. Smith and Rhode (1989) have shown

rent at the soma.

that the majority of auditory-nervefibers to sustained
chopperssynapsevery close(within 100/zm) of the cell
soma,which may give very limited scopefor significant
low-passfiltering.The implicationis, that the regular/
irregularresponse
dichotomyis not due to the degreeof
dendriticfiltering.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

A model of a cochlear nucleus stellate cell has been

dE(t)
dt

(-E(t) +{[I(t)/G]

+Gk(t)/G. [Ek--E(t)]))
rm
'
(A1)

whereE(t) is the instantaneous
cell-membrane
potential
above restinglevel ER; E(0)=0; Gk(t) is the instantaneouscell potassium
conductance
Gk(0) =0; G is the total
restingconductance
of soma;r m is the membranetime
constant;Ek is the equilibriumpotentialof potassium
conductancerelativeto cell restinglevel;and I(t) is the cur-

The equationdescribing
the changein potassium
conductance is as follows:

dGk(t) [-Gt,(t)+(b's)]
--dt
•'a•

,

(A2)

where b is the delayedrectifierpotassiumconductance
strength;s is the spikingvariable(0 or 1); s=0 if E(t)
< Th (t) - 1 if E (t) > Th (t); andro• is thetimeconstantof
potassiumconductance
decay.
G• risesfollowingan actionpotentialbut, otherwise,is
continuallyreducingto zero. The modelincludesa term
for accommodation
wherebya cell'sfiringthresholdvaries
as a functionof stimulation.The equationdescribing
the

usedto generatehypotheses
concerningthe generationof
differentchopperresponse
patterns.The transienceof the
initial choppingpatternwassensitiveto a numberof independentlyvariedparameters(cell firingthreshold,number
changein thresholdis as follows:
of auditory-nerveinputs,and currentinput strength).A
transientchopperresponsepattern could be generated
arrh(t) {--[Th(t)--Tho]+c.E(t)}
from the model without the need for the activation of in--dt
rTh
hibitoryinputs.The work complements
that of Banksand

,

(A3)

Sachs(1991) and Arle and Kim ( 1991) who suggest
that
the transient chopper responsepattern results from an
varyinginput profileas demonstrated
here.Two majorinfluencesmay contributeto the response
namelyinhibition
and auditorynerveadaptation.The type of response
pat-

is the restingthresholdof the cell, c is the accommodation
constant,and rTh is the time constantof threshold.
The main outputfunctionp(t) is a combinationof the

tern observedmay be due to intercell differencessuch as
cell firing threshold.

resents the record that would be measured with an intrac-

whereTh(t) is the time-varying
threshold
of the cell,Th0

transmembrane
potentialand the spikingvariableand repellular microelectrode:

p(t) =E(t) +s[Eb--E(t) ],
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(A4)

whereEois the constantrepresenting
spikeheight,s is the
spikingvariable (see above). A spike is countedwhen
$=1.

•Fora Poisson
process
weexpect
CV=I (Papoulis,
1965).Wherea
minimuminterspikeintervalis introduced(e.g.,a refractoryperiod),we

APPENDIX:

MODEL

STAGE

7: STELLATE

CELL

MEMBRANE MODEL (MACGREGOR, 1987, POINT
NEURON 10, p. 458)

expect

CV = 1-where t o is the minimum interval. When the unit is firing perfectly

The model is activatedby a single input function
which representsthe stimulatingcurrent from an experimentally appliedelectrode.The model is characterizedby

regularlyat its maximumrate, to=l• n and CV hasan expectedvalueof
zero.

four variables.

The CV statistichas the virtue of correctinginterspikeintervalvariance for firing rate but it should be noted that this correctionis not
perfectanddifferentfiringratesdo resultin differentexpectedCV values.
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